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Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) migrate, s p a w and rear in the Scott River watershed (CDFG.
1974) bm information on the run is quite limited (Leidy & Leidy. 1984). The habim distribution of coho
salmon in the Scott Rivcr stream system was rcfcrcnced in the 1970s by the Cahfornia Department of Fish
and Game (CDFG) through stream lists (CDFG. 19721 and several maps. one of spawning areas (CDFG,
1974) -and one oCrelntive value ofhab~lat(USSCS, 1972). hfore recently, the Klamath National Forest h a
cornoiled and uodated a "man of anadmmv" from various sources and survevs for the Scott River
watekhed (US&, 2000). Tde ~ e ~ a r t m e ofFish
n;
and Game GIS system &ysts are in the process of
updating coho salmon distribution in the Seoa Rwer watcrshcd and elsewhere m thc %mathR~vcr
Basin, upstream of thc Trinity Rivcr, b a d on observations through January 2003 (D.Maria, CDFG,
pen.comm.). Brown et al. (1994) state that the Scott River probably holds the largest number of native
coho fish of the Klamath River basin's larger tribulary systems. Spawning data are sketchy O h x ~ a t i o n s
of adult coho salmon in the mainstem of the Scon River were occa&nally seen during the end of the
amual CDFG spawing surveys for ?he t'all-nun Chinwk salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), but were
not noted in the annual reports (M. Pisano, CDFG, pers. wmm. j. Spawning coho adults (20+ rcdds) wen:
observed in the Kelsey Creek spawning cbwnel in 1987 (J.Kilgure, USFS, perscomm j. In 2001-2002,
the first field survep that targeted the who spawning popdotion in the Scott River walershed Look place
(Maurer, 2002). The adult coho salmon tun, reported at Iron Gate Hatchery io 2001-2002, totaled 2466
fish, of which 973 were males (107 were ')acks5') and 1494 were females. In 2002-2003,the total number
of coho salmon reported was 1193, of which 566 were males (108 were 'Sacks") and 627 were females
(KRushton, CDIG, pers.comrn.).
Recent data on juvenile coho in the Scott River system are scattered but improving. Thev are annually
monitored by CDFG in French Crcek (found in 199;. 1996. 1999,2000,2001,2002) as p r t of a
watershed monitoring effort (Maria,
2002) and were incidentally observed in other tributaries: Tornpkins
Cr. (1989); Canyon Cr. (1988); Shackleford 1Mill Cr. (3996);Kidder Creek (1996,1997); upper Scott
River (1996, 1997); and Big Mill Crcek - Callaban (199.1) @.Maria, CDFG, pers.comm.) J u v e ~ l e
prescnce/absence surveys are being conducted over a thee-year period in those streams identified by
Brown and Moyle (1994) by CDFG (RJony, CDFG, pers.comm.). Klarnafh National Forzst biologists
hnve also notedjuvenile coho in Mill Cr.- Scott Bar (early 1980s) and lower Swtt Rivei (1989).
Begnning in 2000, the CDFG and USFS together began monitoring downsaeam migrant coho in the
lower Scott R i m (river mile 4.8) during the spring and summer with a rotary m o w to measure
abundance and timing during salmonid emigcaon (Chesney, 2002). Young of the year and 14. coho
salmon molts have beenobserved at this outmigrant trap.
Nthough the 2002-2003 weather patterns were diffel-entthan in 2001-2002, viewing conditions were
favorable between stonn windows for observing spawning activity of the who salmon in the Scott River
watershed, sub-basin of the Klamath a v e r System. The 2002 fall flows were quile low until December
14,2002 when the discharge (daily mLln value) at the USGS gage (#I 15 19500) increased from
ap roximately 70 cubic feet per second (cfs) to 1060 cfs in thc Scott River. Flows peaked on lkcemher
162! at 3920 cfs. Most of the fall C h o o k salmon spawning was restricted to the lower reachcs of t t ~
Scott River, but a few fish wele observed in the valley reach in late November. One of the earliest
observations of coho salmon in the Scott River occurred on November 26"' when approximately 9 adult
coho salmon were sponed near river mile 5.0 by crews participating in the Fall Chinook Salmon
Coopcratlve S p a w ~ n Ground
g
Survey. Another possible sighting of an adult coho s;~lmonwas reponed
by Mr. Gary Black on November 20,2002 at Black Bridge, river mile 31 1 (G.Blnck, pers.comm.j.
Surface flows i n the Scott River near the tailings at approximate river mile 52.0 were extremely low in
earlv December, prohahly preventing passage a b c this twin1 until the first storm on December 14,2002.

Although funding proposals for this 2002-2003 survey were attempted by the Scolt River Watershed
Council, Fisli Committee via the Siskiyou R C D to vdrious funders, no grant? were seiurad Recowzing
the need to continue to observe the coho spawning activity in the Scott River watersbed, the Fish
Committee agreed to coordinate a local effort with agencies and organizations contributing personnel to
accomplijh thc ficld work. A small grant through CDFG was xcured for this coordmation effort, data
management and final report writing. The &jcctivcs for the 2002-2003 survey. 1:sted below, were
determined and a workplan was developed by the F ~ s hCommittee, wthapproval by CDFG (included in
Appendix)
Proiect Obiectivcs:
I ) Collect two sets of tissue samples for 3NA analysis to understand the gcnctic rclat~onshipof the
Scon River w h o salmon tu other stocks and collect two sets of scale samples to understand the life
history of the Scott River coho salmon One set of tissue and sciile samples %ill go Lo NOAA
Fisheries and one to CDFG.
3) Document the presence of coho salmon in streams within the historic range of distribution and in
new tributaries not previously documentedwithin thc Swtt River system. Survey "index
reaches", as delineated in tbe 2001-2002 survey, once per week during h e spuwnin?:season
(December 1,2002-January 31.2003). or as determined by NU timing. An additional index
s w e y reach was added on the mainstem Scott River near the tailing pilcs
3) Document the extent of distribution in each of the tributaries where adult coho salmon were
observed.
4) Determine the run timing and duration of adult.coho salmon spawing
5) Determine additional site specific habitat information as they relate to s p a b ~ n gvelocity,
:
substrate composition, temperature and stream gradient
To determine coho satrnon abundance within the watershed would have required afully developed study
plan. increased access to stream reaches and additioi~lfunding and number of field personnel. Therefore,
estimation of coho salmon abundance was not incorporated into this year's survey efTort.
Staff from the CDFG coordinated the initial contacts with private laodowners, developed writren
landowner access agreements with them and o r p i z e d local organizations and agency personnel to
accomplish these obiectives. (An example of the Landowner Agreement is contained in (he Appendix).
A training session was facilitated by CDPC on December 9& for aU of the survey participants ( x e
Training Agenda in Appendix). Thc contractor organized all field logistics and personnel, coordinated
wth landownerr each day, mmntruxd data management wd qualrty controi ant1 complekd this final
report
This report do cum en:^ the findings during the survey period, from December 1,2002 through January
3 1.2003. The data set and other supportive documents are included in the Appendices. This report,
including tbe data set and photos, is available electronically through Dennis Muia, Associate Fishery
Biologist. %iththe CVPG or t h r u g h Carolyn Pimend, Uistnzt M;ul;ige~for the Slsk~yuuK s o u r w
Consemtion District The r e w n is also available on the Siskivou Resource Conservation District's web
site, at www.sisstel.net\-sis4;cd\sTwc\index.
An .Qclnfo GIS Loverage is available from Richard van de
Water, GL7 Specialist with the USFS, Klamath National Forest, Scott River Ranger District.

SI'I;DY nRE.4
This report addresses adult coho salmon spasining and tissue sample wUection surveys conducted within
the Scott River sub-basin of the Klamath River Basin. (See Figure I : Vlcinity Map). Tributaries of the
Scott River where the survey o c c m d are listed in l'able 1 below. 'I'hs table also shows the $*earn
reaches surveyed within each tributary nod indicates. the rivedstrum mile and description of each reach.
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Fig ore 1

Klamath Basin Vicinity

Early season observations began in late November, in conjunction with theFall Chinook Salmon
Cooperative Spawning Ground Survey (CDFGI'USFS) "Spit checks" were conducted throughout the
lower Scott River, by snorkel divers or from dry land by observers walktng along the banksand bridge
crossings to determine thc bcglnn~ngofthe coho salmon spawnmg run entering thc Scutt Rwcr subbasin
An all-day trainins session took place on December 9. 2007 for all participants. All of the persons that
partic~patedin the survey were either experienced fisheries biologists or trained field rechn~cians Fish
identification (see details in next section), tissue and scale sample collection and handling procedures.
field mapping. data shcets, uss of hand-held Gamin GPS units and safety procedures were rewewed
during the training session.

Fish Species Identification, Denniz Maria at Training, 1219i02
Each morning of the survey, all crew members staged at the California Department of Forestry 8r Fire
Protection (CDF) Station in Fort Jones. Streams and survey teams were deterniined, field logistics
worked out, field kits werc checked out and safcty procedures were revicwcd. Surveyors usually worked
in teams of two and were somettmes accompanied by the landowner(s). Survey crews walked each reach
in a do!%nsl~eamdirection using neoprene waders, felt soled boots and wading staves. Uunng each survey;
crews recorded and mapped the total number of live fish, number of redds with fish present, number of
redds wthout fish prcscnt and the number of carcasses for each stream surveyed. Tissues and scale
samples were collected from carcasses following established protocols provided by the CDFG and NOAA
Fisheries. Streams with h ~ g hflows, like Canyon Cr., required the use of dry suits for safety reasons.
Other tools used were polarized glasses, measuring tape, knife, scissors, pocket thermometer, flagging,
permanent marking pen. GPS unit, field notebook, maps and data sheet.
'The p~loritizedobjectives of this inventory, detailed in the study plan and in the contract, guided the field
strateby-, as did thz availability of personnel obel the holiday vacation period. Index reaches, developed in
200 1-2002, plus an additional reach in the mainstern Scott River near the tailings, were surveyed multiple
times for the purpose of understanding run timing and in providing some comparison to the 2001-2002
run Six streams. involving seven re.xhes, were identified as index streams and were surveyed three to
four times bctwern I Wi02-1123'03

h t Fork Scon River
South Fork ScoU River
Sugar Creek
French Creek
Canyon C ~ e k
Scott River

Lower Masterson Rd. U
Fox Cr.- Boulder Cr.
Lower Public- Cnllahm Bridge
HVQ? BridgeScott River
Mid-Mainstem
Lower-Scott River
Mainstem io Tailings

3 prrsses
3 passes
4 paws
5 passes
4 passes
2 passes
j passes

Thc upper extcnt of the spawning distribution was investigated in most of the streams identified in the
study plan, where spawning was observed and access was permitted. Presence was indicated by the
sighting of a :ivr fish, redd or carcass^

Weather and flow conditions at this time of year always play a major role in field observations, as they
did in 2001-2002. Thrce storm events took place during thc survey period from December 1,2002
through January 31,2003. ( S e e Figure 2: Scotf River Discharge, in Results). Fow "storm windows"
allowed surveying to mcur during this time. These "stonn windows" occurred before and after each of the
three main storm events. During thesc paiods, flows dropped and wnditions were adequate to view
spawning areas and to some degree l~vefish, although visibility was limited in deeper pools and in white
water bubble curtains. Carcasses were flushed with each storm, but could have been observed during each
of these stwm windows. Surveys occurrcd during the f o l l o m g "storm window" periods and are noted in
the datn set and summary tables:
i t

#2
#3

h4

Pre12:14/02
12;17102- 12/24/02
1,12/03-1110/03
1!16i03-1/23/03
1/23/03

EarIy Observations-Pass # I in some reaches
Pass #l and #2
Pass f 2 and #3
Pass#3 and#4
Oficial end of survey (per DMaria)

Additionally, limited personnel were available during the holiday period although the December 26,2002
storm event rlimi~tedsurveying possibilit~esuntil January 2,2003. Assistance from landowners and
some voluntecis was invaluable. Without their help the survey wuld not have been accomplished as
thoroughly during this Lime.
The following methods were employed during rbe field survey:
Tissue and Scale Sample Collection
A Federal ESA Section 10 collection permit was issued by NOAA Fisheries for coho salmon tissue
sample collection and a Scientific Collection permit w a 5 issued to non-CDPG participants by the CDFG
(CDFG employees a e covered automatically). The Tissue Collection protocol was coordinated between

the CDFG and N O M Fisheries. Tissue sampling protocol for coho salmon carcasses followed the
direction providcd by the NClAA Plshcries, Soutbwcst Fisheries Science Center, Santa Cnlz Laboratol)i.
(See protocol in the Appendix).

Two sets of tissue samples were taken from each carcass by clipping with scissors a rnioimum of 1 cm2
operculuni tissue (gill plate). Tissue samples were taken from each side of the fish unless degraded
operculum conditions required both samples to be taken from only one side. Each tissue was placed
$,-ntt
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between absorptive paper and placed in a separate sample envelope Information about the carcass was
taken, which included: s m i e s identification. fork leneth measurement (cmr. sex determination (cut own.
if ne&ssafy) and a checi for hatchery mark&. A u&ue code was assigned to each carcass. Ail of &is.
information was noted on the sample envelow and on the data sheet and ako included the date, location
and surveyors inittals. GPS iocatibn was xcirded elec~onieallyusing the G m j n GPS unit and the
coordinates were recorded rnanunlly on the data sheet, as well. (See GPS procedure k l o w ) ~
Two set.of scale samples were also taken from each car~a4s.First, the protective coating (the slime) rn
scraped from the sample area, just below the dorsal fin and above the lateral line, with a knife in the
dircction from hcad to tail. The knife was then scraped in the opposite duecrion (tad to hcad) to remove
the scale sample. Approximately 20 scales were placed between a b s o q v e paper and inserted into a
scale envelope, labeled a s described above. A total of four wmples were obtained from each carcass (2
trssues and 2 scales). The carcass waq then returned to the stream
At the cnd of each field day, all ussue and scale samples were deposited into a locked repository canister
that secured to a chain at the CDF starion in Fort Jones. Dennis M a , CDFG, was identified as the

custodian of these samples and was the onIy one with the loch's combrnaiion number that allowed only
him to retrieve. these af the end of each day All samples were then under the cuslody of Dennis Maria,
who took them back to his office in Yreka whcrc each tissue and scale sample was air dried for a few days
e
number for each carcass. A Chain-of-Custody
in the sample envelope and assigned a u ~ q u sample
(COC) tracking form was established by Dennis Maria and the CDFG was responsible for defivcry of
each tissue sample to both NOAA Fisheries, Santa Cruz Lab and to the CDFG genetic laboratory. AU
tissue samples ,md scales coHeeted were hand delivered to Dr. Carlos Gana at NOAAFisheries,
Southwest Fisheries Science Center Laboratory & Santa Cruz, CA, w-htm they currently reside.

Discharge data were obkned Erom the USGS Gage (#I 1519S00), located near the upstream limit of h e
S m l River
~
canyon nzar river mile 21

Fish Identification
Positive identitication of coho salmon was a crucial first step in conducting spawning s u n y s and in the
gathering of tissue and scale samples. This is of particular importance to this project e v e n that mixed
stocks of coho and Chnook salmon were observed early in the season during theFall Chinook Salmon
Cooperarive Spawning Ground Survey in the Scott River canyon and who salmon and steelhead trout
were observed together later in the survey period
Morphological variation present in both coho and Chinook salmon requires ut~lizinga suite of
characteristics to confirm the identity of coho salmon. Identification of live fish was considerably more
difficult thm carcasses due to field consaainb (eg. not spooking the fish, glare and fish movement, etc.)
and a limited number of characteristics [spots, nares, coloration and Lypcs] werc visible from a distance.
information from thc Biological Sampling Manual for Salmonids and from the Salmon ldentlfication
Key, Canada was utilixd in species identification. The iollo~ingcharacterislics were u - 4 :
Gums - Wlute gums at the base of the teeth has bees ackoowlcdged as the most reliahle

characteristic for identification of coho. The interior of the nouih and the exterior ylms of
coho found in the Scan River system were jet black with whites gums visible only at the
Gnrr R
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base of the teeth. Tiis runs contrary to many identification charts distributed by CDFG
and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODPW), which show much more of the
interior of t k mouth as white.
Spots - These arc black in color and can vary from circultcr "trout" spots to inegularly +aped
spots and are genemlly small in size. The miijority of the fish examined displayed fine
spot5 on the head and rectangular spots on the dorsal surface

Color - Coho salmon, both male and female, can exhibit extremely brilliant pink to red coloration
over the lower 2!3rds of the body. In wntmst, most chlwok exhib~tolive to red coloration
and usually only in males.
Kype - Both males and females have a fairly pronounce kype, with the male being larger and more
hooked than the female. In Chinook only the male develops a hype and it is much less
pronounced than who.

Narea -Nares are enlarged and white in coloration. This characteristic was extremely useful in
identitication of live fish due to the relative erne of visibility.

-

Caudal Peduncle The caudal peduncle of a coho is generally thicker than that of a chinook.
However, this character~sticwas hard to see on live fLfL It was noticeable when pckiug
up the carcasses, however, as it was difficult to grip the coho by the peduncle, similar to a
steelhead trout.

Sex

-

Males were identified by their larger more hooked kype, brilliant pink to red coloration
and larger size.
Fcmales were identified by their smaller Iqx,slightly duller coloration and smaller body
size.
Jacks (2 yr. old males) were distinguished from other mdes and females by their smaller
size (<40cm).
Additionally, if there was doubt on the sex of a carcass the anal opening was squeezed to
detcrminc the presence of milt, which inhcatcs a male. Sometimes the carcass wa opened
up with a knife In order to view the egg skeins (female) or milt sacs (male).

Origin - Hatchery fsh were identified by either the lack of an adipose tin or by a maxillary clip.
A right maxillary clip is used at Trinity River Hatchery and a left maxillary clip is used at
lron Gate Hatchery. For adipose clipped fsh the head was sampled (cut offwith a knife) to
determine the hatchery origin by coded-wire tag.
Redd Identification

Thc redd is the "nest" where the eggs have been deposited. The female coho salmon consmcts her redd
similarly to that of othcr salmonids She selects an appropriate site, usualIy with the right size of gravel
(generally 112"-4" diameterj, depth and velocity of water ((1-5fps), then beglns by digging a depresion
(pott) and depositing some of her eggs while the male fertilizes them She then moves slightly upstream,
digging another depression and at the same time backfilling and covering the eggs she previously
deposited. The eggs are buried in the cleaned gravel several inches to a foot or more deep. Ovcr the
course of several days. the female continues to deposit her eggs, working in an upstram direction. When
the redd is completed it looks like a tear-dropped shaped mound of gravel extending downstmm,
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approximately 4-5 feet long and 2-3 feet wide, below the lad excavation, or pon (approx 3-8 inches
deep). The p,rnvcls arc generally uniform ill size and are often wry shiny horn recently being moved.
Redd identification followed the standard identification process used during the Fall Chinook Salmon
Cwperative Spawning Ground Surveys. Rcdds were counted if they were nearly completed and if there
was an 80% confidence by the swcyor that it was a rcdd. Kodds with coho salmon on them were
cormtad as T e a s with F i s h and were distinguished from "Redds without Fish" in the field notes Most
redds %re marked \nth hot pink flagging hung on the bank opposite the head of the pon of each redd to
prevent duplicate counting on subsequent passes. The flag was labeled with the date, site code and
sweyors initials. Some rcdds on non-index reaches wcrc counted in the same manner, but not flagged.
Following c ~ c hstorm event, redd ~dentificationbecame more diEficuIt. Tramport of gravels during high
flow events often flattened the redd lad spill or depsited new gravels on top of red& niaking their
identification more difficult. Therefore, only new redds constructed after the high flows were counted
Redload nmvement had to be disunguished h r n gravel movement by a fish, relying much more on the
form of the redd and less on the shininess of the gravels.

An attempt was made to measure the redd area and to identify the dominant and subdominant material
used in the construction of the redd. The length of each redd was measured from the upstream limit of the
pott to the end of the tail spill. The average width of each redd was estimated by averaging three width
measurements taken approximately at 2 5 , -50and .75 distances based on total redd length. All redd
measurements were taken with a marked wading staff to the nearest centimeter. Redd area was estimated
by multiplying the total redd length by the average rcdd width. The actual putt depth was determined bv
measuring the depth at the deepst piof the pon from the water surface, then subtracting the depth from
water surface to the substrate adjacent to the pott that was not disturbed, either just upstream or to the
side. Redds that were cluqtered or irregular in shape were not measured.
Temperature
Water tmperanues were measured with Onset Corp. elecmonic temperature devices (Hobo Temps and
Optic Stowaways) deployed in the East Fork Scott River, French Cr., Grouse Cr. and in the Kelsey
Channel. These devices recorded water temperature every hour during most of the survey perind. Data
was downloaded in the field at some sites, using a laptop eornpter, or the devices wsre retrieved and
downloaded in the oI3ce. Onsct BoxCar 4.0 software was us& the data set was exported to an Excel
worksheet, where data points not representing slrmm temperature \ w e deleted and graphs were
generated. These are included in the Appendix.

Iiand-held Global Positioning System (GPS) wia were used, when possible, to record the location
(waypint) of each mrcass. redd or live fish. OPS waypints were labelaJ with a stream code, sequential
number and a single letter code, denoting carcass ( C ) :redd (R), or fish (F), as well as the begnnir.g and
end of each reach surveyed (Bor E). Other sites were noted with an (S), for "special".

Ex.:

SFKQIB

=SouthFork#7Redd

All GPS units were set prior to the survey using Datum WGS 84 and coordinates in 1atLong (h.ddd).

E x h CiPS unit was checked prior to m h survey t9 verify these settings and all GPS positions were
recorded in the field notes, along with the code and the dara for thal location. A single code was assigned
to each carcass and redd, but multiple fish observations were associated with just one cude and CPS
sw
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location. 'The "averaging" feature on the 0PS unit was used in thr field to increase the aacccrraLy of the
CiPS loc&on. In most cases, all sighlings were dsu field mapped

Six Gamin GPS units, each numbexed 1-6, were used during the survey (SQ GPS codes and setting in
Metadata in Appendix). Dam from each GPS unit was uploaded to an oftice computer using Garrnin
MapSource software afier each srnvey dav by the survey coordinator to protect the data Each file was
given a unique mme using the W S unit number and a date code (i.e "gps2122402", for &tu from GPS
u n i t #2 on 12124102) Data sheets were also reviewed at this time to insure quality control. All GPS files
were exjmrted to text files and imported into an Excel file and joined to the data set GPS psitions, along
n~th
an atbibute table, were then brought into an ArcInfo coverage by Richard Van de Water, USFS, GIS
specialist T h s coverage is available by conlactingthe USFS, Scott Iirver Ranger District and can be
brought into ArcView easily by those with GIs skills.
Accuracy of Gannin GPS locahons, according to Gamin Corp., Technical Supprt, (per phone
conversation, 1/4/02) is 2 40 ft. However, due lo steep topography, some of the locations obtained during
this SUNey may have greater error than this Field locations where no GPS readings were obtained were
noted on the field data sbcet and were manually ("hcads-up") digitized from field maps in the oilice at a
later time. All GPS locations were indicated by a "I"'and the digitized locations were indxated by an
"N" in the GPS field and by rTUD" ("Heads-UpL)lgitized-'i in the nutes field of the data set. (See Field
Data Set in Appendix)

Data Management

All field data were entered 6onl field h s intn an Excel spreadsheet. GPS locations were joined to this
spreadsheet in order to exhibit coordinates m L a t b n g in the r i a l data s e t Summary tables were created
in Excel. All data and tables are available electronically in Excel and the final reporf is in Microsoft
Word. The spatial data is in an ArcInfo coverage (ver. 7.2.1).

RESULTS
Tissue and Scale Sample Collection
Only two carcasses were retrieved this year for tissue and scale m p l m y . Both of these were from Mill
Crcek (Scott Bar) and herc samplcd on January 10.2003 on Pass 43 and dunng Storm Window #3. Six
other carcasses were found on December 6,2002 by Fall Ch~nookSalmon Cooperatwe Spawning Ground
Survey crew members in the lower Scott River canyon, near m ~ l e5.0. Unfortunately this information was
not made available until February 19, 2003, so no tissue or scale samples were collected from these
sarcasscs [M.Hampton, pcrs.comm.)
Typically, aminimum of 75 samples is required to do genetic analysis, so without further genetic material
from the 2007-2003 run, i l is unknown whether these samplcs will be useful No genetic analysis of the
tissc~esamples from 200 1-2002 has been done to date This analysis %ill be completed by the NOAA
Fisheries, Tissue Repository, located at the Southwest Fisheries Science Center and the results will be
forthcoming. No scale analysis has been completed at this time. The N O M Fisheries Tissue Repository,
l forthcoming.
will also analyze the scales and the results w ~ l be
Hatchery Markings

Of the two carcasses handled during the survey_ one was originally suspected of a left maxillary clip.
However, after consultation with several other CDFG biologists, it is believed that the deformed .-:
, ,
maxillary was most likely the result olhook scarring from having been caught at an earlier stag,:
Maxillaries don't usually regenerate well and it would be very obvious if it had been cut off, accord;, .
these sources. (D.Maria, field obsewations and pers.comm).

Flow
Figure 2 shows the discharge at the USGS gage (el 15 19500) in the Scott Rher canyon from November
1,2002- January 3 1,2003.
Figure 2
Scott River Discturge
Dally Mean Value
at USGS Gage1 11519Y30
Navernbw 1, 2002Janu;lry 31.2W3

Stream flow remuincd low thmughoul most of the Scott River watershed until December 14.2002 Field
observations on h x m b e r 4.200% of trtbutaries from bridges throughout the rvatsrshed revealed that
some of the tributaries were still disconnected from the Scott River and those that did have flow wre
quite low, making fish passage questionable. Kidder Cr. and Panerson Cr. (Etna) were dry at ttus time at
the IIwy 3 bridge crossings. Flows in Etna Cr., French Cr., Sugar Cr. and the mainstcm Scott Rwer cear
the tailings (approx, mile 52.0j weR very low. By Dccember 15,2002 all of thc tributary streams were
hydraulicdly c a m t e d to the Scott River, e x q t for Moffen Cr, Indian Cr. and Rattlesnake Cr. After
this first storm event, stream flows dropped to lower levels, once again, making fish passage questionahle
in some streams, like P a t t e ~ nCr. (Etca). Afler the second storm event passed through the watershed, all
of the streams, including Moffen Cr, Rattlesnake Cr. and Indian Cr. were hydraulically ~ r v l e ~ t to
e dtbe
mainstem and remained so koughout the rest of the survey period. Moffett Cr. remained turbid during
thc cntire period, so no surveys were completed in that stream this year.

Uistributiun and Run Timing
A total of46 miles of stream were surveyed within the Scott River watershed during the 2002-2003
season. This included 1 1.0 miles of the Scott River in the canyon and 7.0 miles of index stream reaches
of tributaries that were also surveyed in 2001 -2002. A mainstem reach of the Scott River near the tailings
was tldded ns an index reach this season and is included in this t o l d Index reaches were surveyed
multiple Lima during the suwey period All other stream reaches were surveyed at least once and in
many cases mult~pletimes, as well.
A m a l l number of adult coho salmon (approximately 9) were fist observed in the lower Scon River
canyon by a Fall Chinook Cooperative Spawning Ground Salmon Survey crew on November 26,2002
near nver mile 5.0 (field observations in Appendix). A possible sighting of an adult coho was reported on
November 20,2W2 at Black Bridge, river mile 41.1 (GBlack, pers comm.), but there was no
confirmation of species at this time. Field spot cbecks by snorkeling and at various river access points
and bridges in the Scott River canyon on November 26 and December 4,2002 failed to find any coho
salmon. The Fall Chinook Salmon Cooperative Spawning Ground Survey observed silt coho salmon near
river milz 5.0 on December 6.2002, the last dav of the survev. Based on this information. coho salmon
lower mai&tem ScoU River in late November or e&ly December
probably first began spawnin& in
Unfortunately, specific locatioos were not noted and no tissues or scale samples were taken These data
are not included in this data set. On December 10,2002, the first live who salmon were observed bv
coho survey crew members just below nver mile 20, and this observation was confirmed by a snorkel
survey onDecember 11,2001. A pair of coho salmon were observed at the mouth of Shackleford Cr.
(river mile 23.5) on December 12,2002 (GBlack, pers.comm.). Spawning was first observed in French
and Miners Creeks on December 18-19,2002 and in Mill Cr (Shackleford) on December 20,2002. The
l a t confirmed spawning was observed on January 8,2002 in Mill Cr. !Shackleford) and the only
carcasses found were on January 10,2002 in Mill Cr. (Scott Bar). No spawning activity was observcd jn
the upper tributaries of the Scon River watershed
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Figure 3: Coho Salmon S p a w ~ n gObservations, 2002-2003. illu~tratesthe extent ofthe dphtings during
the 2002-2003 s w e y period compared to the known and suspected range of hlstoric coho presence
(based on USFS, 2%0mapping ahd recent distribution mapp& based i n the 2001-2002 s k e y results).
Conhned sightings, which include red& with tish, Live coho salmon or carcasses, are differentiated
between unconfirmed sightings, which are redds without iish on them. Live fish that have no confirmed
species identification are not included in the data totals.
Table 2 shows a cnmpari~onofthe total number of re&, live fish and carcasses in 4 the streams
surveyed during the 2001-2002 and 2002-200; surveys. The number of miles surveyed and the
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prcmttlge of miles surveyed to the total accessible miles is also provided for h t h years' surveys The
total accessible miles is a rough estimate derived from USGS quad maps and does not indicate actual
spawning habitat. This is useful for understanding the percentage of s!xeams surveyed only.
Table 3 shows in derail the total numbcr of rcdds, livc fish and carcasses for &I
stream reaches surveyed
b) reach and duringeach pass. During thc 2002-2003 survey period, a total of only 20 redds (4 wth fish
and 16 wthout hsh on them), 17 h e fish (2 additional fish, species unknown, not included in total) and 2
carcasses were obrerved during the survey period.
Table 4 shows the comparison of the total number of redds, live fsh and carcasses for the &stream
regches during each pass during thc 200 1-2002 and 2002-2003 survey seasons Only one red& and no
tish or carcasses were found in the Index reaches dtumg the 2002-2003 survey.
Table 5 shows redd dimensions and substrate composmons t&atwas present at 14 redd locations.
Table 6 shows the upper distribution of sigbtings (red& fish or carcass) for the 2002-2003 survey.

A complete field data set contdnlng nll data by site ic included in the Appendix The spatial data, rn an
Arcinfo GlS coverage, is available at the IJSFS, Swtt Rlvec Ranger District.

Temperature
Water tcmpcrahlres were taken with pocket thermometers at the b e g a g and end of most survey days.
In addtion, Onset Corp.electronic temperature devices (Xobo Temps and Optic Stowaways) were
deployed in the East Fork Swtt River, French Cr., Grouse Cr. and in the Kelsey Channel. Tbese devices
recorded water temperature every hour during most of the survey period. Graphs of the temperatures at
each of these sites is included in the Appendix. The December 14-16,2002 high flows affected the
devises in the East Fork Scott River and in Grouse Cr. The device in the East Fork Swtt River was found
buried under the mow up on the right bank on December 23,2002. It was put back into the stream and
continued to r e d stream temperature. The device in G r o w Cr. was buried approximately I ft. beneath
the substrate in the stream channel. It was retrieved on Februaly 6,2003. This data represents subsurface temperatures, but is included for interest. Temperanires were intended to be monitored with
devices in the South Fork Scott River and in Sugar Cr., but due to technical difficulties, this did not occur
this season

C o h o S a l m o n S p a w n i n g Observations

2002-2003
S c o t t River Watershed

Scot! RIVWWnter~hcd4dult Coho Salmon Spawning Survey, 2002-2002
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STREAM

Miners Cr.
(trib to French)
Miners Cr.
(rrlb to French)
Miners Cr.
(tr~bto French)
Miners Cr.

REACH

R WCH

U

DESCRIPTION

1

3
2

-

END
RIVER RIVER LENGTH
MILE MILE (MILES)

BEGIN

PASS STORM
# I REDDS # REDDS # REDDS
#
X
WlNOOW FISH WIFISH WOlFlSH TOTAL CARCS
1)

0 3 mi UpstieamConf. of French Cr.
Be!w 2nd Miners Cr
Rd Bridge
Abave 2nd Miners Cr.
Rd Br~dge
Above 2nd Miners Cr.
Above 2nd Maws Cr.

Miners Cr.
North Fork
French Cr
Horse Range Cr.

I

1

JLower Kidder

Kidder Cr.

I

Kidder Cr.

2

above Hwy 3

Kidder Cr.

2

Mid-Mainstem KIdder Cr.
above Hwy3

belowHwy 3
Mid-Mainstem Kidder Cr.

Swn River Watershed Adult Coho Salmon Spawning Survey. 2002-i003 5/8/03
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Scot! River Watershed Adult Coho Salmon Spawning Survey, 2002.2003 5/8/03
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DESCRIPTION

Smft River Watershed Adult

Coho Salmon Spawning Survey, 2002.2003

5/8/03
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TABLE 6: REDD DIN ENSIONS 6 SUBSTRATE COMPOSITION
STREAM

--tI---

Emigrant Cr

French Cr.
Kalsey Channel

Ke!sey Channel

Kelsep Channel

latwaler
'SUB WS= Subslrate- Daminant/Subdominant. l=z02cm 2=02-5cm 3=6-9cm 4=10-i3cm 5=>13an
("HuD"= Heads-Up-Digitize,no GPS

Smrt Rim Watershed Adult Coho Salmon Spawning Survey, 2062-2003 Y8i03
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Table 0: Upper Distribution of Siqhlings {Redd, Fish or Carcass)

I

Scott River Watershed Adult

I

I

I

I

Coho Salmon Spawning Survey, 2002-2003 5/8/03
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IExtends

T b n e and Scale Sample Collection

The DNA analysis derived from the tissue samples will depend upon the collection of tissues from
throughout thc Pacific Nortb\ves~.Cornpanson of genetic sim~ltrityto other stocks requires tissue from
these stocks. That collection effort is underway, but is currently not adequate for analysis that will shed
any light on the genetic origin oicompariwn of Scon River coho spawners from 2001-2002 or 20022003. The NOAA Fisheries, Southwest Fisheries Science Center projects that an analysis may occw
within the next three years, but may bc delayed until adequate samples can be collected throughout the
range (T. Williams, pcrs.comm.).
A minimum sample size of 75 tissm samples is r e q u i d in order to evaluate h e DNA samples
adequately. Only two samples were obtained during this year's survey. As an alternaive, additional
DNA tissue samples may be obtained from juvenile fish within the watershed to provide the sample size
reqmred These samples may be collected at the rotary screw trap in the !ewer Scon River or during the
summer fish rescue efforts at im:gaion diversion screen sites, but this effort will have to bc coordinated
with tbese CDFG programs.
Scale analysis will help determine Lht: life history and age of these adult spawnm. Interpretation of the
annuli of the fish scale, similar in concept to the rings of a tree, can provide valuable life history
information and may provide some insight to the amount of time that each fish has spent in both fresh
water and ocean environments. The length of time these f u h spend in the 'esh water system will be
importaut to undersland for menagement purposes. Scales from only two camasses were obtained this
season. Duplicate s e b of scale samples were collected, one for the NOAA Fisheries, Southwest Fisheries
n
scale
Science Center and one for California Department of Fish and Cmme It is unknown d ~ e these
samples will he interpreted by either agency at this time. The scales are amilable from 2001-2002 and
2002-2003 to be analyzed if funding can be secured.

Flow
Stream discharge appears to have a direct relationship with the run timing and distribution of this year's
adult coho salmon spawning nu^ Low tlom limitcd who salmon spawning to the lower Scott River
during the early part of the run. It w ' t until after the first storm event of December 14-16,2002 that
spawing was observed in the lowcr valley tnbutarics. Although flow was adequate aiier this rime, no
s p n i n g appeared to take place in tributaries above French Creek. Viewing conditions were less
favorable during the '002-2003 s w e y period, compared to the 200 1-2002 season, however between each
of the three storm events there was a "storm window" that aIIowed for adequate viewing of re& and for
the retrieval of carcasses. Observation of live 6sh was more difficult with higher flows, especially in
deeper pools and in the bubble curtain. During the second "storm window" (December 17-24.20021,
flows averaged approximately 600 cfs in the Scott Kivcr, which was similar to the discharge when most
of the spawning had been ohsaved in 2001-2002 w s o n Most of the spawning observed this season took
place during this period a s well. These flows also corresponded to the same time of year a% last year (mid
to late December). During the third and fourth "stonn windows" (January 2-1 0,2003 and January 16-23.
2003) flows averaged between 1000-2000 cfs in the Scott River, similar to the early January flows of
2002. The few redds observed during these periods were located in side channels, as they were in 2002.

Distribution and Run Timing
Bccausc of the limited amount ofsigbtings (red&, fish or carcasses) observed this season it is &fFicult to
make many generallzahons about the run. As in 2001-2002, it appears that the primary spawoing period
Tor addl coho salmon in the Scott River suh-basin occurs duringthe month of December. The first
confirmed spawning occurred on December 20,2002 in the lower reach of Mill Cr.(Sbackleford).
although a redd without a fish on it was observed on December 18,2002 in the mid-mainstem reach of
French Cr. Redds may have been constructed a few days pnor to this time. There is high confidence in
the identification of rcdds constructed duringthis second storm window because flow were stable and the
without fish on them during" this
red& were easv to identiiv. There is also heh
.,confidence that the r&s
period were cunstructed by coho salmon; a?no Chinook salmon carcases were found and the timing
would be quite late for Chinooksalmon Duny the third storm window (January 2-10.2003?, no live
fish, and only a few new redds were observed, four of them were in the Kelsey Channel, but no live fish
were seen with them. Two carcasses were retrieved fiom Mill Cr. (Scott Bar) during this period, but they
had obviousiy been flushed during the stom event, so it is presumed that spawning occurred sometime
pnor to this. Red& without fish on them during this period arr somewhat questionable because steelhead
trout may also by spawoing at this time.
The six carcasses found in the lower reach of the Scott River on December 6,2002 by the Fall Chinook
Salmon Cooperative Spawning Ground Survey, seems to indicate that some coho salmon spawned earlier
in the mainstern Scott Kiva near river mile 5.0. Surveys conducted on December 10-1 1,2002 in the
mainstem Swtt River fiom river mile 10.4-21.4failed to find any indication of coho salmon spawning
activity, however 9 live adult coho salmoo were observed It appears that what little spawning took place
this season was focused in the lower Scott River, M d Cr. (Shackleford), Mill Cr. (Scott Bar) and in
French and Miners Cr., a tributw to F~enchCr.
Temperature
Stream t e m p e r a m fluctuated during the survey perind, but seemed to be similar throughout the subbasin. This is probably a function of air temperamre. The average stream temperature during "storm
windows" #2 (December 17-24,2002) and #3 (January 2-10,2003) ran&& betwtrn 3 8 O ~ 4 0F. The
lowest mter tcmpcrature (34°F) was recorded in the East Fork Scott River and the highat wakr
)
was recorded in Emigzant Cr., a groundwater-fed tributary to Mill Cr.
temperature ( 4 9 ' ~ observed
(Shackleford). During "storm window" #4 the average water tempelatures increased to about 16% in
most streams. This is nearly 10% warmer than at this time last year. Temperame graphs are included in
the Appendix.

Other Observations

mmnine Habitat
An effort was made to quantify the physical area utilized by the spawning female coho salmon by
measuring the length, width and pon depth of well defined redds. The sample size is too small and

variable to make any kfinitive statements, as only 14 of the 20 red& were measured. Kedds ranged in
shape and size, from very long 'and narrow to short and wide (i.e. 2.40M long x O.MM wide and0.80M
long x 1.05Mwide). The maximum area used was 4.50 and the minimum area was 0.54 M'. The
deepest pott was 0.22M and the shallowest w a s 0. I O M , with an average depth of O.13M. Most females
utilized small (0 2-5cm) and large (6-9cm) gravel sized subsirate. Redds were constructed almost equally
ktween riffle and flatwater habitat types. In Mill Cr. (Shackleford), where the most dense spawning was
R i v e Ws(-hpyl
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observed, bere a p p e d to be are= w k r e the redds were clu~tered Superimposition was not observed,
however. Although stream vzlncity measurements were intended to be made while fish were spawning,
this w a s not accomplished this season because so few redds (4) with tish on them were observed
The run size was so small during thc 2002-2003 m n that many conclusions me hard to dmw, such as
why the spawning coho salmon did not go a far up into the watershed tIus season as during the 200 12002 season In the streams where spawning was ohserved the fish did appear to migrate up as far as
possible, which is consistent with the ohsewations from 2001-2002. Again, the fish seemed to prefer side
channels and braids and they seemed to select areas where there was some iostream cover nearby.

A 'jack"salmon (2 yr. old male), was observed with a full-sized female on a redd in Mill Cr.
(Shackleford) on December 24,2002. Anotherjack-sized fish wds briefly observed in that same stream
on that same date, but no confirmed species identilication could be made On January 16,2003, two
suspected jack salmon were observed in Patterson Cr. (Swtt River), although there is the possibility that
they could have been steelhead bout because of the late date. Interestingly, no jack salmon were observed
at all during the 2001-2002 season, when 117 live fish were observed. Only 17 live fish were observed in
2002-2003, so it is of interest that the 2 yr. old cohort of this nm seems to be present
Adiv&
.Beaver
.
Reaver activity was again noted in Sugar Cr. and inFrench Cr. Observations of fresh cuttings and bank
dens, as well as large, deep darns were present. The first high water appeared to wash these out, but the
beaver were active throughout the spawning season.
Stream Characteristics
The total stream len@h of accessible habitat for coho salmon within the Swtt River Watershed is
estimated to be 113 mile, excluding the mainstem Scon River and 168.5 miles inc1uding the mainstem
Accessible habitat is defined as the length of strwm accessible to adult coho salmon during
S C ORiver.
~
their spawning migration The type and quality of habrtat (spawning, rearing) is unknown through most of
this estimated accessible length This estimate is an increase from the 92 miles that were estimated for the
2001-2002 season. This is based on an approximate length ofthe stream to the upper extent of coho
distribution derived fiom tbe range and distribrrtjon maps from CDFG, 1974, and USFS, 2000 and from
the past two years of field observations. Additional streams were surveyed t h s year, which appear to
have accessible habitat. although no coho activity w a obsemd in them. During &ISsurvey,
approximately 27% (460 miles) of t h ~ stotid estimated accessible habitat, including the Seon River was
surveyed at l a s t once. 36 % o f the accessible habitat, not including the Scott River, was sweyed this
season wmpared to 26% in the 200 1-2002 season. Only 6.5% (6.1 miles) was sunreyed more tban once
during the 2001-2002 season, but 25% (28.4 miles) of the accessible habitat, not including the Scott
River, was surveyed more than once during the 2002-2003 season. 1P/b of the total accessible habitat,
including the Swtt River, was surveyed more than once this season. Stream m c h maps, indicating
beginning and endlag points, are included in the Appendix for reference.
Although few fish, redds or carcasses were observed this season, compared to 2001 -2002, more stream
hah~tatw a s looked at from the standpoint of adult coho sspming Details of these observatioos are
d~scussedbelow by stream.
East Fork Scott River
There is estimated to be about 16 miies of potential spawning habitat in the East kork of the Scott
River, of which only 41% (6.5 miles) of stream length \vas surveyed at least once. 5.1 mila of the
Upper Masterson Rd reach was actually surveyed once this season during storm window 2,
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compared to last seaton, when only "spot checks" occurred from bridges. No surveys occurred
alxwe mile 13 7 and it is estimated that another 2.3 miles of accessible habitat may be present
above this point No surveys took place between mile 8.6 and 6.3.
The Lower Masterson Rd rrach is an ~ndexreach (mile 6 . 3 4 . 9 )and was surveyed three tmes t h ~ s
season durmg storm windows 2, 3, and 1. This reach wds a heavily urilized hy spawnlng coho
salmon in 2001-2002, but no spawning actwity, l ~ v efish or carcasses were observed t h s season.
The December 14-16.2002 s t o m event caused major channel changes in the upper portion of this
reach, due to erosion that occurred in Kangaroo Cr., which is just upstream. The stream channel
changed back to the right bank, just above mile 6.3, causmg some bank erosion. New gavels
were deposited throughout much of the reach and the left channel was dewatcred.

East Fork Scon Rivcr, 12/23/02
Contluence-bottom of flow channel (river right)
More bank eroslon was evident do\mstxam, just above the lower Masterson R d bridge crossing
There appears to be a lot of suitable spa%ning gravel and some side channel habitats throughout
thls reach upstream of the confluence of Grouse Cr.
,
spawning
B z l w Grouse Cr. the stream gradient increasesand the substrate is larger i n s i ~ ewitin
gravels h i r e d mainly to pool tallouts. Viewing conditions were relat~velygood during the three
sunzeys,but thc clarity of the water as sl~ghtlyoff color during the January 6,2003 survey,
making fish obscrvations in decper pools dlfficult. Deep snow during the December 23,2002
survey required walking back upstream the only nay out of the canyon. Water temperatures
ranged from 3441 OF. Ophc Stowaway (Onset Corp.),electronic temperature dewces, were
deployed at the upsteam and downstream end of this s w e y reach. However, the December 1416,2002 storm event washed the upper device our of the stream and up on the left bank. This was
discovered on December 23,2002, at which time it was dug out ofthe snow and replaced inlo the
stream. A gaph of the data from this recording device is included m the Appendix. The device at
the downstream end of the reach, was buried heneath the newly deposited sediment in the channel
and ha5 yet to be retrieved. This reach should contmue to be surveyed as an index reach in future
surveys

East Fork Swtt River
Suitable Spawning Gravel, 12/23/02
No surveys took place below mile 4.9 in the East Fork. The lowcr East Fork reach behind the
Callahao Guard Station to the H\w 3 bridge was not surveyed this season. as it was in 2001-2002
because permission to access this reach could not be acquired from the landowner. It is assumed
that there may be considerablt s p a w ~ n ghabitat through much of this lowcr reach and permission
to survey this reach should bc attcmpted in thc futura.

Kangaroo Creek
Kangaroo Cr. is a tributary to the East Fork and was surveyed once this season during storm
window 3 from mile 2.1- 1.4 (0.7 miles). No redds, live fish or carcasses were observed.
Some spawning gravels were present, but gravel size is relatively small. A juvenile fish
passage bamer was identified at the culvert under the 40N08 road crossing. The water
temperature on January 9,2003 \\as 42 OF. During the December 14-16,2002 s t o m event,
Kangaroo Cr, jumped its banks in the lower 0.5 miles, scauring a new course down road
40N08 and floodins two homes below.

Kangaroo Cr. D~vertsdown
Road, 12/16:02

Sediments that were transported from Kangaroo Cr. during this storm event were deposited
downstream in the East Fork on the Lower Masterson Rd index reach. It is recommended that
Kangaroo Cr, be surveyed in the future and that access to the lower 1.4 miles try to be
acquired.
Grouse Creek
Grousc Cr. is a tributary to the I k t Fork of the ScottRiver and itc confluence is locared vithin
the Lower Masterson Rd index reach. The lower 0.6 miles of Grouse Cr. was Surveyed once
this scason during storm window 3 This is a relatively high gradient stream with large
cobblc/boulder substrate, with very few pockets of spawning grayel. No spawning activity,
live fish or carcasses were observed. The water temperature on Jarruwy 6,2W)3 was 38 %.
The lower reach of G r o w Cr., below the low water crossing at the Cmouqe Cr. Mne, WL~
rearranged during the December 1416,2002 storm event. A temperature device had been
deployed at this location and it was buried in the meam c h a ~ eduring
l
the stom. The device
was retrieved on February 6,2003. A graph of the data is included in thc Append& but
represents suh-surface temperatures after December 14,2002.

Other tributaries to the East Fork of the Scott River were not surveyed. These include Rail Cr.,
Houston Cr. and Mountain House Cr. With access permission, these stream should be surveyed
in the future.

South Fork Scott River
There is roughly 4.7 miles of accessible habitat in the SouthFork of the Swtt River, of which 2.3
miles was surveyed (50%). The upper extent of spawning in the South Fork appears to be limited
by a natural barrier in the gorge at mile 4.7, just below the USFS 40N21Y bridge crossing
(Maurer, 2002). Two reaches, both index reaches, were surveyed this season, as they were in
2001-2002. No surveys tookplace above m ~ l 4.0
e or between mile 2.1 and 0.7 or below mile 0.3.
The Fox-Boulder reach, from mile 4.0-2.1. was surveyed three times during storm windows 2,3
and 4. No spawning activity, live fish or carcasses were observed. This was a well-used reach
during the 2001-2002 survey period, with several side-channels and available spawning gravel.
Mmy juvenile steelhead (approximately 200 were observed in a side channel). Surface velocity
was estimated to be approximately 4-5 A.isec. Both irrigation &versions have k e n screened since
last season, but a by-pass problem for fish on the lower diversion was noted on December 23,
2002. This problem was addressed and presumed corrected (G.Black, pers.comm.). Water
ten~peratureranged from 35-39 OF. This reach is recommended to remain as an index reach for
future surveys. No surveys took place in either Fox Cr. or Boulder Cr. this season, as both
tributaries appearcd to lack spawning habitat, having steeper gradients and larger substrates, with
considerable quantities of decomposed granitic sand, as noted in the 2001-2002 survey.
The lower reach ofthe South Fork, from mile 0.7-0.3 at the CaiIahanlCecilville R d crossing was
surveyed four times during storm windows 1,2,3 and 4. Althoughflom were quite low on
December 4,2002, passage a p p e a d possible throughout this reach It is questionable whether
passage was possible through the taiLing reach of the mainstem Scott River at this time, however.
This reach is densely vegetnted, contrum several braided C ~ M and
~ Swoody debris dams ar~d
was well utilized by coho salmon in the 2W1-2002 survey. No spawning activity, live who or
carcasses were observed this scason. One dead scdpin was found and several 1-1and 2+ steelhead
trout were observed. Surface velocities were estimated to be approximately 5 A.isec. on January 6,
2003. The water temperatures ranged between 40-42 %. At the time of thc last s w c y on January
Sroi* Riv-
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20,2003, the flows were high acid visibility cn deeper pools was poor. but visibility in spawting
arms was adequate. This reach is recommended to he continued as an index reach.
A temperature monitoring device was deployed in the South Fork of the Swn mver at
approximately mile 1.6. Howcver, rhe device apparently had some malfunction and did not record
tenlperatures (D. Q u g l q , pers.comm.).

Wildcat Creek
The lower 1. I miles of Wildcat Cr. were surveyed once on January 3,2003 during storm d o w
3. No spawning activily, live fish or carcasses were obsewcd This reach has a fairly steep
gradieor, is dominated by eobbldboulder ssubsttates and has limited amounts of spdwning gravel
available. There appears to be good, wmplex in-stram woody wver, with several debris jams and
lateral scour pols (max. depth approximately 1 M) for cover and holding babitat The water
temperature was 40 hF on January 3,2003. Juvenile coho salmon presence was documented in
Wildcat Cr. (D.Maria,pers.comm.), so it will be important to continue to conduct spawning
s w e y s in this lower reach in the future.
An attempt was made on December 19,2002, during storm window 2, to survey an upper reach of
Wildcat Cr., beginning at mile 1.7, hut deep snow and high winds prevented surveying this reach

for safety reasons.

Sugar Creek
'There may be up to 4 miles olaccessible habitat in Sugar Cr., of which 2.4 miles (60%)were
surveyed tbis season, as thcy were during the 2001-2002 season. Tbe IJpper Fruit Growers Supply
Co. (FGS) Bridge to Lower FCrS Property Line reach, (mile 3.3-1.21, was surveyed twice during
storm window 2 and 4. Spawning gravel is limited through this reach, although some suitable
gravels are present at low water crossings and at pool tailouts. Conditions wcre adequate for
viewing spawning areas, but poor for viewing fish in deeper pools due to slight coloration of the
water and high flows on December 18, 2002. Visjbiliry was betlcr during thc January 17,2003
survey. No spwxing activity, live fish or cxcasses were observed at either time. The water
temperatures ranged fiom 37-38 %. if spawning is observed in the lower reach of Sugar Cr. in
f~~ture
year& it will be important to determine the upper extent of spawning by continuing to
survey this reach and a b v e in the future.
No surveys were conducbd on Sugar Cr between mile 1.2 and 0.3. Tlus appears to be more
suitable habitat for spawningthan the upper reach, as the gradient is less and the stream may braid.
The Lower Sugar Cr. reach fmm the Hw). 3 Bridge (mile 0.3) to thc Scon River is the index reach
on Sugar Cr. Five surveys were conducted during storm windows 1,2,3 and 4. This reach wss
well utilized dming 2001-2002 and h s a low gradient, glide hab~lat\nth some channel braiding.
No spawning activity carcasses or codinned sighting5 of live fish were observed this season. A
phouc mcssage from the landowner on Januar)' 8,2003, stated that a large fish was observed down
near the mouth, but the survey the following day revealed no live fish in the reach The active
beaver dam, which was observed in 2001-2002, just above the confluence with the Scott Rivcr,
was active this season as well. The beaver dam created a luge pool and favorable habitat fur over
wintering juvenile salrnonids; but the first hihigh water partially removed it Water tempmturrs in
lower S u p Cr. rangcd from 39-42 OF. An eiccironic leqeratme device was not installed in
Sugar Cr. this year (D.Qlugley. pers.wmm.).

Landowners are very interested in the study and pmcipated in some of the surveys on this lower
reach of Sugar Cr. It 1s recommended that this reach remain as an indes reach for future surveys.

Swtt River- Mainstern in Tailings
There is estirnoted to be 55.5 miles of accessible habitat in the mainslem reach of the Scott River
from the confluence of the East and South Forks to the confluence with the Klamath River. 12.1
(22%) m i l a of this length were surveyed a! least once during this season. Only 1.1 miles of the
mainstem that was surveyed was in the Scott Valley. The remaining 11 miles was located in the
canyon reach of the Scott River, described later in this &scuss~on.An index reach on the upper
Swtt River in the area of the mine tailings (Mainstem in Tailings), k t w w n river mile 53.8 and
52.7 was added to the survey effort this season. This reach was surveyed three times, twice during
storm window 1 and once during storm window 3. An early survey was conducted on December
4,2002, but only covered the upper 0.3 miles, dmve and below the confluence of Sugar Cr. The
other two surveys, conducted on December 12,2002 and January 7, 2003, covered the entire
reach No live fish carcasses or spawning activity were observed. The flows were low until the
December 14,2002 storm event. but fish passage looked possible. A possible low flow barrier
may exist downstream in the Scott River, however that could not be confirmed. Flows were too
high and visibility too poor to survey this reach during storm window 2, but they dropped enough
for an adequate survey during storm window 3, although wading was somewhat of a safsty
concern. It may be necessary to use an inflatable kayak in some flow conditions, providing
visibility is good The habitat is primarily low gradlent riffle, with large gravelicobble sized
material that appeared suitable for spawning. There were some side channels, but flows were not
sufficient on the first two surveys for utilization by spawners. The Farmers Ditch intake is within
this reach The push-up dam was breached and fish passage was possible. There appears to he
good spawning conditions in the intake to this divemion above thc screen There are not many
pools in this reach, only some latcral scour pods, approximately I M deep against the banks.
There is little riparian vegetation or woody cover in this stretch of stream. Some fresh cedars
appeared to be washed down during the b t storm event, however. Water temperatures ranged
b e w n 39-46 9. It is recommended to wminue to monitor this reach ofthe Scott River as an
index reach in future surveys.
French Creek & Minen Creekh-orth Fork FrenchMorse Range Cr. (tributaries)
l'here is estimated to be 8.8 miles of accessible habitat in the French CT.watershed (5.9 miles in
French CI.., 2 0 miles in Minen Cr., 0.7 miles in North Fork French Cr. and 0.2 miles inHorse
R a n g Cr.). A total of 2.5 miles were surveyed (28%): 0.9 miles in French Cr. (15%), 0.9 miles in
Miners Cr. (45%), 0.6 miles in Worth Fork French (86%) and 0.1 miles inHorsc Rangc Cr. (50%).
'The Mid-Marnstem French Cr reach is a 0.8 mile index reach and was surveyed four times during
s t m windows 1 , 2 , 3 and 4. Six adult Chinook salmon were reported in French Cr, near the
mouth of French C r from the Hwy 3 Bridge on December 3,2002 (G.Black, pencomm.). The
s w e y conducted on December 10,2002 did not fmd any redds or live salmon in this index reach
During the second survey, on December 18,2002, a single red& with no fish present wus observed
in a sidc channcl whcre coho spawning had occurred in 2001-2002. No other spawning activity,
live fish or carcasses were observed on this reach during the rest of the survey period. Several
juvenile s a l m o ~ d (species
s
unknown) were o b s e ~ e d u ~ the
g first survey throughout the reach
At approximate stream mile 2.1. the creek braids into several side channels. This reach has large
quantities of spawning and rearing habitat and has abundant amounts of small and large woody
instream cover with healthy riparian vegetation communities along the bauks of the braided
F c m R;-
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channel sections. The December 11-16,2002 stom event appeared to increase the volume offlow
in the central braid, but the other braids appear to be unchanged and remain similar in conditions
to that observed in 2001-2002. Beaver activib was observed in the lower part of the reach, below
the braided area, as was the case in 2001-2002 A considerable amount of granitic sand has been
deposited throughout this reach Areas where spawning had occurred in 2001-2002, were burled
in newly deposited sand, wh~chappears to be quite mobile. Water temperatures ranged between
39-43 %. A temperature d e v ~ c ewas deployed on December 10,2002, on the far right side channel
at stream mile 2.0. with assistance from the landowner. Data from thls device is included in the

Mid French Creek Reach
Central Channel in Braided Section, 12118,'0!
An upper reach of French Cr., between stream mile 5.8-5.7, was surveyed once dunng storm
window 4 on January 20,2003. The Iandower and h s son participated in this survey. The upper
most spawning in French Cr. in 2001-2002 was observed on this reach. IIowever, no spawning
activity was evident this season.
Miners Creek
Miners Cr. is the main tributary to French Cr and is estimated to havc 2.0 miles of accessible
habitat. Although, not an index reach, several portions of the stream were surveyed several
times during this field season. A total of 0.9 stream milcs (45%) was surveyed The lower 0 3
milcs from the confluence of French Cr. was surveyed four (imcs dunng storm windows I , ? ,
and 3. One possiblc redd was observed on December 19,2002, but there was only 50%
confidence that it was a redd at that hme, so it is not ~ncludedin the data Vistbilit\. was poor
due to high flows and turbidity on the January 4,2005, making view~ngdifficult for fish in
deeper pools. A one-time survey took place between stream mile 0.6 and 0.4, below the 2""
Miners Cr. Rd. Bridge, on January 8,2003 during storm window 3. Flows were high and
visibility was nor good for observing fish in pools, but spawning gravels were visible. No live
cobo, red& or carcasses were observed at this time. The reach is only suitable for spawning
above the irrigation diversion intake just helow the 2"" Miners Cr Rd Bridge, as the substrate
below this point in primarily bedrock and sand. An upper reach of Miners Cr. (Above 2n'
kliiiers r' Bridge) from stream mile 1.0 to 0.6 was surveyed once during storm window 2.
One redd with a fish on it was observed on Dcccmkr 24,2002. This is the upper most extent
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of confirmed spawning observed in Mners Cr that is known to date. The redd substrate w a s
composed of small cobble (10-13cm) and sand. A lower portion of this remh from stream
mile 0.7 to 0 6, was suweyed b o additional times during storm windows 3 and 4. No other
live coho, carcases or spawning activity wax observed. Water temperatures ranged between
3640 4;. After the fint storm event, Miners Cr. remained slightly turbid througholrt the
survey period it may be important to consider adding a reach of Miners Cr. as an index reach
in future surveys.
North Fork Frencb C m k
The North Fork of French Cr. was surveyed once for the first time this season fiom stream
mile 0.7 to 0.1 (Fish Screen site to the French Cr. Rd bridrzee)durine storm window 3. The
length of accessible habitat is unkno~n,so was estimated% be to ;he upper cxtent of
survey. 86% of this length was surveyed on January 7,2003, but no spawning a c t ~ i t ylive
,
fish or wcasses were observed. W.dter temperatures ringed between 36-39 OF. Surveys are
recommended to continue in Ibis tnbulary to French Cr. in future years, especially through the
Lower 0.1 miles to the confluence with French Cr.

this^

Ilorse Range Creek
The lower 0.1 miles of Horse Range Cb.,an upper tributary to French Cr., was surveyed only
once during storm window 4, with landowner participation. This is a sleep gradient stream
with large substrate and large volumes of sand. There are several braided channels present,
however, it is unlmavn whether these channels provide suitable spawning habitat for adult
,
or spawning activity was observed this season. This stream is
coho. No live f ~ hcarcasses
probably not a high priority for future surveys, although juvenilc coho have k e n documented
in French Cr.,just upstream of the confluence with Horse Range Cr.

Clark Creek
Clark Creek is a small watershed that drains the west side betweenFrench Cr. and Etna Cr. It was
surveyed tbr the first time this season between sh-eam mile 2.6 and 2.0. The lower 2.0 miles was
not surveyed. The length of accessible habitat was estimated to be at the upper extent of this
survey. 23% of t h s habitat was surveyed during storm window 3. No live coho, spuming
aclwity or carcasses were observed. Suitable spawning habitat ahove stream mile 2.6 is
questionable, as the gradient is steep and the habitat is limited. It is unknown whether the habitat
is suitahle below mile 2.0, but this potential habitat area should be investigated in future surveys.
The water ternperahre was 39 Df.
Etna Creek and R u e Gap Tributary
Eight miles of accessible habitat is estimated to be present i n Etna Cr. 011ly1 . I miles (14%) of
this length was surveyed this season, compared to 2.5 miles in 2001-2002, although much ofthat
was "spot survey&. No surveys took place above the City of E m ' s municipal water supply
intake dam due to high f l o w and poor access bccause of snow depth. The Mid-TP,'FGS reach,
i h m stream mile 5.2 -4.6 was surveyed two timcs during storm window 2 and 4. No Live coho,
spawning activity or carcasses were observed. A possible unscreened diversion was noted about
200 it, above the end of the survey reach at sh-earn mile 4.6. This information was passed on to
the Siskiyou RCD (G.Black) to be investigated further. Spawning habitat appears limited
throughout this reach, except at pool tailouts, due to steep gradient and largc boulder substrate.
A m~ddlereach of Etna Cr. ( L ~ w rbetween
)
streiun mile 4.1 and 3.6 was surveyed for the first
time this season. No surveys took place beluw milr 3.6. On January 8, 2003, a small portion of
this rmch between mile 3.7 and 3.6 wa..surveyed during storm \bindow 3. No live fish, carcasses
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or spawning activity w a s observed. There is little suitable spawning gravel, a$most of the
s u b m e is larger cohblehulder material. The gradient is high, but there are some good lateral
scour pools, with pool tailouts. The clarity ofthe water was excellent, even with the higher flows.
On January 17,2003, this lower reach of EmaCr. was again surveyed, but from mile 4.1 to 3.6.
No adult coho, carcasses or spawning activity was observed, but there were several areas of
suitable spawning hab~tatpresent at pool tallow and along the rime margns of the stream. The
ripnrian vegetation appears healthy, but lacks maturity in size. A major irrigation diversion is
e d exists on the left b a d at the diversion
located at ahnut mile 3 ~ 8Some unstable, d ~ s t ~ area
because of historic push-up dam consmction (H.Maneson, pers.com.). The stream below this
diversion runs subsurface during most yean according to local landowners @.Schmnlenbergcr,
pas.comm.). Water temperatures rangcd between 38-40 3.Surveys in Etnn Cr. need to be
expanded in the future to include a lower m c h below mile 3.6. Future surveys including
Inbutanes such as Whiskey Cr. and Ruffy Gap Trib, should be investigated as well
Ruffy Gap Tributary
The lower 0.4 miles of R u e Gap Trib, an unnamed tributary to Etm Cr that draim the north
side of R u e G-dp, was also survqed on January 17,2003. No adult coho, carcasses or
spawning activity was 0 b s t ! ~ din this reach of stream. The landowner indicated that juvenile
salmon have been observed in this s h m in the past (H.Matteson, pers.com.). The stream
has a fairly low gradient, with several braided channels. The b& are gassy with some
undercut lateral scour pools that have formed. Suitable spawning habitat for adult coho exists,
however the mouth is fairly steep, with no jump pools, but may bc passablc at high flows. A
lwge, historic earthen dam,which is currently blown out, exists at ahout mile 0.5. Above this,
the creek fans out into low gradient wetlands, having good vegetation and winter flows,
making this posibly suitable beaver habitat Recent ATV activity was also observed in this
area

Johnson Creek
Johnson Creek was surveyed once, with landowner participation, on January 21,2003 during
stom, window 4 from stream mile 4.3 to 4.0, (7% of the accessible habitat). There is estimated to
be 4.3 miles of accessible habitat based on the upper extent of this survey. No adult coho,
spawning activity or carcasses were observed. This reach has a steep gradient, with only a Ww
areas suitable for spawning. The riparian vegetation is in goad condition and there is good
instream woody wver It is probably more suitable for trout spawning, however, due to the small
channel s i x and the steep gradient. No surveys took place below mile 4.0. Johnson Creek flows
into Big Slough ahove Patterson Cr., which is known to be accessible to adult coho spawners up to
P a r s o n Cr. (Mnurer, 2002). It is recommended that the lower reach of Johnson Cr. and Big
Slough be surveyed in the future.
Patterson Creek (Etna)
There is estimated to be 5.6 miles of accessible habitat in Patterson Cr., of which 1.7miles (30%)
were surveyed. In 2001-2002, the estimated length of accessible habitat included approximately
2 ~ 4miles of Big Slough, which is not included in this season's estimate. The actual length oiBig
Slough may be as much as 4.5 miles, as it is vcry sinuous. The Upper-FGS reach of Patterson Cr.
was surveyed two times during storm windows 2 and 4. The survey on December 19,2002 was
from stream mile 6 1 to 47. A possible natural barrier *as indicated at that time in the middle
portion of the reach. A second s w e y took place on January 21,2003 from mile 6.0 to 5.5. This
possible barrier was observed at mile 5.7 and is a long, 200 A. cascade, with a 15 A. jump at the
top and a confinedbedrock chute at the bottom, which mag k a velocity barrier. Furthcr
Erntl River Wal-hrul
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investigation is necded to determine whether this is truly a barrier for adult and/or juvenile
m~gration.No live fish, carcasses or spawning act~wtywere observed in this upper reach.
A middle reach (Mid-below Hwy 3) of Patterson Cr. from mile 1.9 to 1.6 was surveyed once on
January 6,2003 during storm window 3. The flows wcre swlh and there were few holdmg pools
present. No adult who, carcasses or spawning activity was observed. Water temperatures in
Patterson Cr. ranged between 38-41 '9. No surveys took place below mile 1.6 or between mile 1.9
and 4.7. Pattenon Cr. flows into Big Slough at approximately 2.4 miles upstream from its
confluence with Kidder C:r All of this area should be investigated in the future for both adult
spawning and juvenile rearins
Kidder Creek

Eleven miles of Kidder C r is estimated to be accessible habitat, of which I .8 miles (169.6) were
surveyed. Two reachcs of Kidder Cr. were surveyed this season. The Mid-Mainstem reach from
mile 7.3 to 6.5 was surveyed three tlrnes during storm windows 2, 3 and 4. The first survey was
conducted on December 17.2002 and the last survey, which only went to mile 6.8 was conducted
on January 2 1,2003. No live coho, carcasses or spawning activity were seen on any of these
surveys. One possible old redd was observed on the far left side channel on January 21,2003, but
there was no fish on it and confidence was less than 80% at that time, so it is not included in the
data This reach of Kiddcr Cr, has a w.de flwd plain. The stream braids throughout much of this
area and contains one or two primary channels and several smaller side channels. The riparian
vegetation is quite limited and the substrate is fairly large sized cobble andboulder. With
sufficient flows, the side-channels may contain suitable spawning habitat that could be used by
coho salmon. There is a large pond in the middle of the channel, apparently used to draft irrigation
water. The stability of this pond could be vulnerable to h i ~ hflows. The rlght bank has been
stabilized with old automobiles. Kidder Cr. was very clear and visibil~tywas good during the
surveys. Kidder Cr. appeared to clear rapidly after each storm event. Water temperatures ranged
between 4033 OF. No surveys took place above mile 7.3 this season.

Mid Kidder Creek Reach
Main Channel at Top Reach, 12117i02

A lower reach ofKidder Cr ,below Hwy 3, was surveyed once on January 6, 2003 during storm
window 3, between miles 5.8 and 4.7. No adult coho, carcasses or spawing activity were
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o b w e d at that time. No s w e y s took place below mile 4.7.It is recommended that this lower
reach of K~dderCr., below mile 4 7, be surveyed in the future, to determine whether there is
suitable spawning conditions or,iuven~lerearing capability.
Moffett Creekand ~McAdamsCr. (tributary)
Moffctt Cr. was disconnected from the Scott River until L)ecernber 28,2002. Once the flows
came up, the visibility w poor due to turbidty. Moffen Cr. never cleared enough to survey
during the remaining survey period There may beup to 20 miles of accessible habitat in Moffett
Cr., estimated from map distances and from the county road. No surveys were performcd in
Mot'fett Cr. this season, but conditions permimng, this stream should be s w e y e d in thc future.

MeAdams Creek
McAdams Cr. is a major tributaq to Moffen Cr., the confluence of wl~ichis located
appmximalely 2.5 miles upstream from the Scon River. There may be as much as 8.0 miles of
accessible habitat based on observations from the county road along the stream and map
distances. Only 0.2 miles (3%) ofthis length was surveyed and that survey occmed very late
in the season on January 27,2003. No live fish, carcasses or spawning activity was observed.
Tbe tlows were high st the time of tbe survey and visibility was poor in p l s and in the
bubble curtain. The teach only contains a few pools and is dominated by riffle habitats that
provide some suitable spawning gravels. Little riparian vegetation exists, except for on the
rlght bank where some recent riprap/planiing work bas been done. The water temperature
was 46 %. This may be a more suitable rcach of stream for steelhead, as it is a single thread
channel with littlc cover or large wood. Future surveys should look closely at McAdams Cr,
espec~allyin reaches above that may contain more habitat suitable for coho salmon.
Indian Creek
This relatively small m'butq flows from the east side of the valley below Fort Jones and was not
e dSwtt River until December 28,2002. An attempt to survey an
hydraulically ~ 0 ~ e ~tot the
upper reach was made on Janwuy 8,2003, but deep snow blocked access One survey did d e
place on January 2 I , 2003 during stom window 4, between miles 7.1 and 6.3. The length of
accessible habitat was estimated to the end ofthis survey length, of which only 0.8 miles (11%)
was surveyed No live fish, carcasses or spawning activity were observed. Only a few pools were
observed but some suitable spawning gravels were available. There wrc; considerable small
woody debris in the channel, possibly blocking migration par! way through the reach. Otbenvise,
the riparian wndition appuued compromised. The wafer temperature was 44 OF. Investigation of
the lower port~onof Indian Cr. is recommended in future surveys.
Rattlesnake Creek
Like Indian Cr.. Rattlesnake Cr. did not hydraulically connect to the Scutt River until December
28,2002. An initial survey altempt m s made on January 8,2003, but deep snow conditions
prevented a full survey. On January 21,2003 during stomi window 4, the reach between mile 5.0
and 4 7 was surveyed The length of accessible habitat was estimated based on this swvey length.
Only 0.3 miles (6%) of this length was surveyed. Visibility was poor due to turbidity and high
flow. In addition, thick patches of poisoo oak and steep banks covered in snow made the survey
difficult. There appeared to be very link amounts of spawning gavel, as most ofthe subslrale wm
large. Water ternpemtures ranged between 40-44 %. The lower reach ofRartlesnake Cr. has a
lower gradient and appears lo have suitable spawning gavels, as observed from the county mad.

Thcre may be some fish passage problems at culvert crosung below the sweyed area Future
surveys should meshgate the lower reaches of this stream

1

Patterson Creek (Scott River)
Patterson Cr is a mall mbutary to the Scott hver that drains from the east side of the lower
valley just abovc Shackleford Cr. It is unknown when Patterwn gainedconnectivity to the Scott
River this winter, as the lower reach below S w n River Rd. often runs subsurface, but it was
presumed to be connected by Deccmber 28,2002 No surveys were conducted in Paarson Cr.
until January 16,2003, d e n a short reach above Scott River Rd., from mile 0.8 to 0.6 was
surveyed. The estimated accessible habitat in Patterson Cr. may be as much as 1.8miles.
estimated from map distances. The distance surveycd was only 11% of that lcngth Howver, two
adult fish were ohserved on the date of the survcy. The species wau nut confirmed, but they
appeared to be jack coho salmon. No red& or sjnwning behavior by these fish was observed. The
water temperature was 46 OF. A t a follow-up survey on January 2 1,2003, one adult fish was
observed briefly that fit the descripnon from the previous survey, but positive identification of this
fish could not be made. Again. no red& were obscwed. On January 23,2003, CDFG personnel
h seen
attempted to find and net one of thcse fish for identification pmpscs, bwcver, no f ~ were
at this time. l'he lower part of the rwch to Scott River Rd. was also walk&, with landowner
verbal pmission, but no fish were observed in this reach, except for one % Ib. steelhead just
below the Scott River Rd crossing. Several redds were found in this lower reach and were
thought to be steelhead redds by CDFG personnel. These two fish sightings are not included in
the data totals, but observations are documented in the complete data set. The habitat in the rcach
where the fish were sighted appeared to bc good coho habitat, with braiding, g o d riparian cover
and spawning gravel. Patterson Cr. (Scott Riv-er)is recommended to be included in future
surveys
Shacklefnrd Creek & MiU CreeWEmigrant Creek (tributaries)

There is a total of 11.1 mites of estimated accessible habitat in the Shackleford Creek watershed,
includrng, 5.0 miles in Shackleford Cr., 5.3 mlles in Mill Cr. and 0.8 miles in Emigrant C r In
total, 5.6 miles (5006) of this watershed was surveyed: Shackleford Cr. 1.0 miles (20%). Mill Cr.
3.8 miles (72%) and Emigrant Cr. 0.8 miles (100%).
The lower 1.0mile of Shackleford Cr., to the confluence with the Scott River, was s w e y e d tbree
times during storm windows 2,3 and 4. The first survey occuned on December 19,2002 and
began at mile 0.9.The other two surveys began at mile 1 0. One spawned out female coho was
observed on January 3,2003, just above the confluence with the Scot! River. No other live fish,
spanning activity or m a s s e s were observed on any of the three surveys. ApproximateIy 100
yards above the confluence, a side channel goes off to the nght, through willows in three braids
for approximately 30 yards before entering the Scott River. Water temperatures ranged between
4048 OF. Spawning habilat appeared suitable, with good sized gravels and braiding in this lower
reach. No surveys look place above mile 1.0 this w o n .
Mill Creek
Mill Cr. is the primary tributary to Shackleford Cr. and dcnse spawning was observed in the
lower portions of this reach in 2001-2002. This stream hosted the most spawning activity
during the 2002-2003 s u r v q period. A total of 14 rdds, 3 with lish on them and 1 I without
fish, 6 lwe fish total, hut no carcasses were observed in the Mill Cr. watersha including
Enjigrut Cr., a small tributary. The lower 0.8 niilcs ofMill Cr. to the confluence of
0 . n ~
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Shackleford C r (I.o\ver-Shackleford) was suneyed four times this season, two times during
storm window 1 and Wo other times dunng storm windows 2 and 3 One redd with two fish
were observed in a deep riffle on December 20,2002. Another isolated fish was observed
during that snme survq. An older, suspected, redd (less thnn 80% wnfidence) was observed
on Jarluiiry 10,2003 in this same reach, but is not includedm the data
A middle rcach (Mid abow Quanz Valley Bridge) was nlu, n~rveyedthree times during storm

windows 2,3 and 4, with landowoer participation. On the December 24,2002 a total of 10
redds, 2 with fish on them and 8 without fish, and three live fish were observed. No carcasses
were recovered in this reach There is a high level of confidence that tho.% red& without fish
present on them were coho redds, because of their freshness and thc presence of Live fish on
nearby redds at the same time. Many redds seemed to be clusrered, although little
superimposihon \?as observed. The surface area of redds measured on this survey date ranged
from 4.50-2.54 M'. Two additional red& were observed on side channels during the January
8,2003 survey. The confidence in these red& is not as great because no live fish were
observed on this survey date and the redds were smaller in area (1.70-1.44 M~).Ofthe live
fish observed, one may have been a jack (2 57. old male), with the female on the redd.
Anotherjack may have been observed briefly by one survey member, possibly having been
flushed from another redd observed just upstream with an adult female who on it. No
c o n f i i c d observation b a s possible, however. This fish could have also been a small
steelhead. The presenws of jacks is of interest since no j a c k were o k r v e d at all during the
2001-2002 survey, whcn many more fish and carcasses were observed. 'l'hisreach of Mill Cr.
has good nparian vegetation, with some braiding in the lower portion of the reach 'There are
several lateral scow pools and undercut banks for holding habirat and good spawning gravels
are available.

Mid Mill Creek (Shackleford) Reach
Adult Coho Salmon Spawning under Woody Cover, 12/24/02
About 600 yards above the confluence with Enlipant Cr., the stream gradient increases and
the subsrtate in mostly cobble. This wctior~is dominated by a long, low gradient rime habitat
t y p , with little diversity arid the channel lacks riparjan vegetation. The flows go subsurface in
this upper part oiMill Cr in early summer, accord~ngto the landowner (J.Menke,
pers.comm.). Water temperatures ranged between 4 i -46 fi4 'There are several side channels, in
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which the hvn redds from the January 8,2003 suwey were found Just below the begming of
the survey reach (mile 3 I), an additional side channel (Channel A), whicb had shown recent
human diversion activity, was followed to the edge of the property line where access had been
granted (approx~mately0.5 miles). It then appeared to flood out oat0 a pasture and had M,
channel connecting feahires back to Mill Cr. The Menke's, who W i c i w t e d in the survey,
bad not seen ~e diversion previously, but suspect a neighhr (former manager or the M d e
property prior to their ownership) did the diversion during the recent drought to sub-imgate
his property and to recharge groundwater for his wcll. Later this winter, the Menke's reformed
the diversion to stop flwhng of the Pott's tritacale seeding (JMenke, pers comm.). This
channel appears to flow only during the high flow period. Later the tlow from this channel w s
found to reconnect just nbove the Quarlz Valley Bridg, creating erosion problems at the Pott's
private road crossing. Unhke the large cobble and small boulder dominated substrate in Mill
Cr. D ~ ~ w I adequate
-,
smwning gravels were found throughout this side channel to the
fenceline abovem& &tux, b;;flows are not sustainable (J.Menke, pen. comm). No fish
passage was possible from below. Another channel ( C h m l B) branched from this side
channel (Channel A) witlun 75 ft. from where it left Mill LY. During the survey on January 22,
203, Channel B was followed for 1.1 miles back to its w ~ e c t i o nto Mill Cr. just above the
confluence with Emigrard Cr. More flow was in this channel on this survey date. Some
suitahle spawning areas were present but flows may fluctuate too much for dependable habitat
to exist. No surveys took place above mile 3.1 on Mill Cr,
Emigrant Cr. is a small, groundwater fed tributary toM1llL1. and was s w e y e d once for the
entire 0.8 miles (1000h)ofaccmsible habitat. One redd, without a fish on it, was observed
during the December 24, 2002 survey. This redd was lowtcd right above the confluence with
Mill Cr. and there is high confidence tha? it was a coho redd because of the spawning activity
in Mill Cr. observed on thal same date. The redd area was smaller (1 8 0 MI), however.
Another possible redd was observed in dceper water about 100 yards above the mnfluence, but
thcre was less than 80% confidence, so it is not included in the data There is little spawning
habitat in Emigrant Cr., although it appears to have good juvenile rearing hahitat and has flows
throughout the year, according to the landowner (J.Menke, pers.wmm.). There have been
large beaver dams in Emigant Cr. in the past, one 7 ft. high, but they were b l o m out during
the 1997 f l o d event (J.Menke, pers.comm.). Ron Dotson, CDFG,vicwed these dams in 1993,
soon after the Menke's purchased the property (J.Menkc, perscomm..). These beaver dams
backed up sediment, which is now being distributed downs%eam The substrate is made up of
these fine-gained soils and fines with very small gravel. There is a lot of large woody debris
present in the channel, which include old heaver logs. Fish passage is possible for adult
spawners, but suitable spawning gavel appears to be limited, There are several nibutaries that
feed Emigrant Cr.. all apparently fed from groundwater. The Selby-Bmrd's Drainage, a
tributary on the right, literally drains the fields above through a previously inslalled process
called tile drains on the Baird property (J.Menke,p r s . c o r n ) l X s confributes a good flow
of water to Emigrant Cr. Another trihu-,
which is also groundwater f e 4 located about 50 ft
above the klby-Baird's Drainage, haz an old Soil Conservation Service (2.2s)designed
baselite block check dam on it, approximately 5-6 ft, high, which may prohibit fish passage.
Multidate aerial photos (Menke's havc them from M C S ) show that the dam was installed to
repair a deep gully in the pasture. The stream above the dam had no willows previously, b u ~is
now almost completely wiliow lined. However, the willows are now becoming decadent
(JMedce, p a s . wmm.). Above this pin1 Emigrant C1. bacomes somewhat sinuous, with 810 ft. high stream banks that are eroding and caving into the stream, especially at the outside
of the meanderbends. Bstorically, much of this lower portion ofEmigran; Cr. bas downcut.
In a central part of this reach, about 3 ft of cuttlng occurred during the 1997 storm event
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(JMerke, pers commj. There is good ripanal vegetation in the upper portion of this reach,
with large cottonwoods, wdlows and hawthorns Suitable spawning hab~tatwas nnt present,
so surveys in Emigrant Cr. on January 8 and January 22,2003 included only the lower 100 feet
of the stream.
It is recommended that this reach of Mill Cr. (Mid-above Quartz Valley Bridge) be considered

as an index reach for Sulurr surveys and Lhal the lower 100 fl. of Emigrant Cr. also be
included.

Meamber Gnlcb
Meamber Gulch is a small tributary which drains the east side ofthe lower vallcy right before the
Scott River enters the canyon. Accessible habitat wics estimated to be 0.6 mils, to the upper
extent of this survey reach A one-time sumey on January 23,2003 covered this entire length
(100%). No spwning activity, live fish or carcasses were observed. The upper reach is high
gradient with nnt much available spawning area There is both large and small woody cover, but
the substrate is fairly large, comprised of boulder!cobble. The lower half of the reach contains
suitable sized spawning gravels. There is an old berm along the right side uf the lower qtuuter of
the reach, which has some erosion occurring, as the stream hies to reclaim its old r n m d e r pattern.
The lefl bank also ha some bank erosion occurring. At Scott River R d there is a 36" squashed
problem for adults due to high velocities and could also be a
culvert, which may present
This stream should be surveyed in the
problem for juveniles. The water temperature was 45 9.
future, espcially in years when spawning seems to be occurring lower in the Scott River system.
Scott River Canyon

Live coho salmon were first reported being observed by the Fall Chinook Salmon Cooperative
Spawning Ground Survey on November 26,2002 near mile 5.0 in the lower Scott River. Six
carcasses were later reported (February 19,2003) near this same area on December 6.2002. It is
presumed that these fish spawned in the lower mainstem Scott River. One-time surveys took
place between river mile 21.8 and 10.1 during storm window 1. Nine live coho salmon were
observed on Decemba 10,2002, further up in the canyon, just below river mile 20, and these
sightings were confirmed by a snorkel survey on December 11,2002. No other live coho,
carcasses or spawning activity was observed at this time. A pair of coho salmon were observed
near the mouth of ShacMeford Cr. on December 12,2002 (G.Black, pers.wmm.), but were not
included in the total because they may have been the same fish that were reported on December
10,2002. After the December 14,2002 storm event, no other observations in the lower Scott
River mainstem were possible due to high flows.

The same tributaries in the canyon reach ofthe Scon River that were surveyed in 200 1-2002 were
Canyon
sweyed this season, with.the exception of Wooliver Cr. 'These included: Boulder G.,
Cr., Kelsey Cr., Kelsey Spawning Channel, Middle Cr., Tompl-ins Cr., and Mill C r (Scott Bar)
There may be up to 8.2 miles of combined accessible habitat in these Scott River canyon
tributaries. A total of 4.2 miles (51%) of stream were surveyed. Only two carcasses were found
in this entire portion of the watershed, in Mill Cr. (Swn Bar) on January 10,2003. Four redds
were found in the Kelsey Spawning Channel on January 9,2003, however no lish were observed,
lending uncertaint)' to whether thwe were coho red& or early steelhead r d d s . Although some of
these streams appear to have adequate spawning habitat, the spawners did not seem to utilize them
ths yew, which is similar to the observations in 2001-2002.

Mill Creek (Scott Bar)
?&I1 LY. (Swlt Bar) was surveyed more thoroughly this season than last season, when it was
only "spot checked" Two reaches, horn Singleton Cr. downstream, for a total of 1.2 miles
were surveyed. The lower reach (0.5 miles) was surveyed four times, during storm window 1,
3, and 4 and the upper reach (0.7 miles) was w g e d three times during storm windows I , 3.
nnd 4. No survey. were conducted during storm window 2, so t t Is unknown whether
spawning occurred during this period Stram temperatures ranged between 4 1-46 9.
Cor~djtionsappear favorable for spawning in Mill Cr. ( S c m t Bar) and it is estimated that there
may be an additional mile of accessible habitat above Singleton Cr. The 1.3 miles between the
two survey reaches should also be investigated for a more complctc survey of this stream in
the future It is recommended that Mill Cr. (Scott Bar) be added as an index stream for future
surveys because of its geoyaphic location in the watershed nnd its suitability for spawning
Tompkins Creek
The lower portion of Tompkins Cr. (0.6 miles) was surveyed three times this season during
storm windows 2,3, and 4, in contrast to last season when only the upper reach of 1.6 miles
was surveyed The stream gradient is steep and suitable spawning habitat areas are limited.
The velocities were swift and visibility was marginal due to much whitewater. There is a
series of small waterfalls locatcd just above Uie wnfluence and waxer velocities an:very swift
throu&out section. No spawning activity, live fish or carwses were observed. Water
temperatures ranged between 41-47 9. Although the suitability for spawning in this stream is
questionable, thorough surveys up to a possible barrier at mile 1.7, should continue in the
future.

Middle Creek
The lower 0.4 miles ofMiddle Cr. was surveyed twice during storm window 3 and 4, which is
the same reach that was surveyed in 2001-2002. The mouth ofMiddle Cr. is similar to that of
Tompkias Cr., with a cascade over large boulders and very swift water. Little suitable
spawning gravel is available and there may be a natural banier to fish passage just below mile
0.4. Water temperatws innged between 41-47 OF. No spawning, live fish or carcases were
observed. Like Tompkins CI., spawning in this stream is qutxtionable, but surveys should
continue in fit& years.

Kelsey Creek
Kclsy Cr. was surveyed three times from the known barrier at mile 0.6 to the confluence with
the Swtt River during storm windows 2,3 and 4. This is the same r w h that was surveyed in
2001-2002. Although the *am gradient is relatively steep, the reach does contain suitable
spawing habitat for coho salmon in pool tailom areas. No spawing activity, live coho or
carcasses were seen, but many 0 1- and I + steelhead wen: observed. Water temperatures
ranged between 38-42 %. Sum-ying this reach in a dry suit is recommended because ofthe
high flows. Snorkel observationsoccurred during the fmt survey. The flows were up during
thc last survey, d i n g viubility poor for observing live f ~ unless
h
they were on a redd This
stream may be considered as a candidate as an b~dexstream, instead of Canyon Cr. in future
surveys.
Kelsey Spawning Channel
The Kckey Spawning Channel was surveyed three times d u r i n ~storm windows 1 . 3 and 4.
Four red& w i h u t fish were observed on January 9,2003. It is unknown whether these were
coho or early steelhead rcdds. All four redds were found in the upper most bay of the channel
Surveys on January 7,2003 revealed that the flow in the channel was extremely low due to
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debris blocking the intake stmchlre This debris w a cleaned
~
out on January 9,2003 at which
time the red& were first noted It is unknown when these reddq were wnstructed, but it does
not appear that the redds were dewatered completely. It is unknown bow long the intake
structure war blocked, as no surveys t w k place during storm window 2. Samplmg of
juveniles from these red& is recommended in order to identie species. Continued monitoring
of Kelscy Spawning Channel is unportant for future surveys.

Canyon Creek
Canyon Cr. has been the index stream in thc Scott River canyon for both the 2001-2002 and
2002-2003 surveys. The lowcr 1.1 miles was s w e y e d twice this season during stom
windows 2 and 3. The stream channel in this reach has a fairly steep gradient andcontains
some areas of suitable spawning habitat and one side channel Flows are oflen high requiring
the use ordry suits for safety reasons. Snorkeling occurred during hoth passes, but no live
coho. redds or carcasses were observed Juvenile I + and 2+ sieelhead were observed i n some
Surveys were not conducted during
pols. Water temperatures ranged between 37-39 9.
storm window 4, d e n temperatures seemed to warm in most sircams and flows wcre high.
B e c a w of the dtff~cultyto survey during higher flows, reconsidering Canyon Cr, as an index
stream may be required However, presence ofjuvenile coho salmon in tbis stream may
warrant continuation of the s w e y for adult spawning on a regular basis.

Boulder Creek
Boulder Cr. was surveyed from the county bridge to the confluence with the Scon Rtver (0.2
miles) only once ducing storm window 3. As in 2001-2002, no spawning activity, live fish or
carcass= were observed. This reach is similar to other creeks in the lower canyon in that it
has a steep gradient and is codned in a narrow stream channel witha series of small,
cascamng step p l s at the mouth. The substrate in the channel is dominated by boulders and
cobble. Fish passage appears possible, but spawning gravels are limited. h h y boulder falls
and large woody debris jams were present throughout the reach. A debris jam just below the
bridge may pmvent passage. The water temperature on January 8,2003 was 38 %. Boulder
Cr. does not appear to contain habitats suitable for cohn spawning and may not nccd to be
surveyed in the future.
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Future Adult Coho Soawnine Survev h e d t
Locat~ons:Future coho salmon spawning surveys should fwus on those sbeams that were either not
included or not thoroughly surveyed in either 2001-2002 or 2002-2003 seasons. &&date streams
include the East Fork tributaries (Kanparoc Cr., Rail Cr ,Ilouston Cr.,Crater Cr. and Mountain House
Cr.), Etna Cr., Kidder Cr., Moffen Cr., McAdams Cr., Ranlesaake Cr., hdian Cr., Patterson Cr. (Em),
Patterson Cr. (Scon River), CXo Fino Creek, Sniktaw Creek, and Mill Cr. (Scott Bar). The upper extent of
spawning in the East Fork, Miners Cr, fork of French Creek, Sugar Cr., Etna Cr., MI1 Cr. (Shackleford)
and Muffett Cr. still needs to be ascertained. Continued okrvation in the main canyon tributaries such
a s Canyon Cr., Kelsey Cr ,Tompkins Cr., and Mill Cr. (Scott Bar) should continue. Coordination
between the Fall Chinook Salmon Cooperative Spawning Ground Survey and the Coho Salmon Spa~vning
Survey efforts need to improve in order to better document coho salmon migration timing and spawning
activity in the lower Scott River. It is suggested that coho survey team members accompany Fall Chinook
W o n Cooperative Spawning Ground Survey team memben during the last week of November and fmt
week of December surveys on the Scott River. Todex reaches that were established in 2001-2002 should
continue to be monitored several times during the spawning period in subsequent years to establish longterm trend information and to help gather information necessary To improve our understanding of run
timing.In addition to the mainstern reach near the tailings, that was added in 2002-2003, Miners C r and
Mill Cr. (Shackleford) and Mill Cr. (Scott Bar) should be added as index streams in the future.
Landowner accms permission and education should continue to be a hrgh priority if the survey is to he
expanded in the future.
Redd and Soawuim Ground Characteristics: Specific characteristics, such as rcdd dimensions, substrate
preferences, velocity, temperature and gradient of Scott R i v c ~coho red& and spawning ground
conditions, such as instre& cover andadjacent holding habitat and side-channel
is
recommended for further investigatton. This type of information wuld become extremely useful to aid in
the design and implementation of restoration projects that will be crucial to the recovery of this species in
the future.
The entire coho spawnio.gnm is oeeds to be monitorui, beginning in late November through the
end of January to gain a greater understanding of the life history tinling which is important for
management purposed throughout &e watershed.
Po~ulationEstimate: Population m o n i t o ~ gwill be a critical monitoring tool necessary to evaluare the
recovery of the species through time. Therefore, a well thought out study design should be developed that
identifies the level of effort and funding nwessary to achieve this task The study phn should inwrpumta
and expand on the current coho salmon spawning eabrt described in this r e p r i The plan should also
identi& add~tionaltasks that are desired to iocrea~eour understanding of coho salmon life history
characteristics, population structure, and habitat use for all life stages.
Genetics: Furtlter genetic information is needed to describe genetic characteristics and origin of Scott
River coho salmon. It will also bc importmi to understand if there are my genetic differences nssociated
with differingruns or geogmphic disGbution of the species within and o&ide of the Scott River
watershed. Because there is an inadeauale s a m ~ l esize of tissues collected from the 2002-2003 survev
add&od genetic material should be obtained &om native juvenile coho salmon within the b i n . TI&
may be accomplished by sampling coho juveniles at the fish rcscue traps aI irrigation &version screen

Other Needed Coho Information:
Enlergent Survival Rates: Information about the survival rates, from eggs to emergence, for the progeny
of thesc adult spawners would be valuable to k w w at the m e r e n t sites (this will depend o n v k o u s
factors, such as sediment, flow and ternperaturn).
Juvenile Rearing: A limiting factors analysis (LFA) should be developed for all life stages of the coho
salmon Habitat capacity funnions should be developed for all life stages, in order to determine at what
life stagc the "bottle-neck"occurs.
OuJmimation; Since 2 e 0 , the CnFG and USFS have cooperatively been monitoring coho salmon
ernrgrat~onfrom the Scott River with the he of an outmigrant screw trap located just above Scott Bar, at
river mile 4.75. This data may provide information about the timing, relative abundance and population
structure of Scan Rwer coho salmon Incorporation of pit tag studies and scale analysis of the juveniles
handled at the trap could help with tRe understanding of the life history phase of the coho salmon in the
Scott River watershed
Beaver Dams: The role of beaver dams in the life cycle of the coho salmon, both as adults andjuveniles,
would be valuable to undernand
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